Door Industry
Discover for yourself the
one-to-one customer
attention and experience
that we provide.

Providing bespoke
Labelling Solutions.

We’ll save you hours of trying to
find an alternative solution, will
ensure you get the best product
for your needs and will
guarantee
that
we’re
competitively priced.

For more information, please visit our official
website at www.imageslabels.com You may also
contact 01246 436876 or email
info@imageslabels.com.

PLASTIC NAMEPLATES

These plastic nameplate are
used on the bottom rail of the
rollershutter
to
advertise
customer`s contact details.
The plastic moulded nameplates
come in a variety of material
colours and canbe hot foiled
printed in numerous print colours
to your specification with 2 fixing
holes or adhesive backing.

ALUMINIUM NAMEPLATES

These aluminium nameplates
are used on the bottom rail of
the roller shutter to advertise
customer`s details.
The aluminium nameplates are
silver in colour, these can be
anodised and digitally printed in
numerous print colours to your
specification with 2 fixing holes
or adhesive backing.

STAINLESS STEEL NAMEPLATES
These stainless steel nameplates
are used on the bottom rail of the
roller
shutter
to
advertise
customer`s details.
The
stainless
steel
nameplatesare silver in colour
and can be etched and filled
numerous colours to your
specification with 2 fixing holes.
This material is used in the fire
door industry where heat rated
material is required.

VINYL SELF-ADHESIVE LABELS
These vinyl self-adhesive labels are
used in many areas of the door
industry on the bottom rail labels.
ce labels,service labels and key
switch label to advertise customer`s
details.
These self-adhesive labels come in
vinyl and polyester material in
variety of colours can be hot-foil
and digitally printed in numerous
colours to your specification.

DOMED SELF-ADHESIVE LABELS
These
domed
self-adhesive
labels are used in door industry
on the bottom rail labels and on
the side panel.
These
domed
self-adhesive
labels come in a variety of colours
can screen or digitally printed
creating a bright, bold and
colourful design.
This is then covered with a
clear,high gloss polyurethane
resin whichprovides the bubble
domed effect.

C E ALUMINIUM NAMEPLATES
These aluminium nameplates are used
on the bottom rail of the roller shutter
to advertise customer`s details.
The aluminium nameplates are silver
in colour,these can be anodised and
digitally printed in numerous print
colours to your specification with 2
fixing holes or adhesive backing.
We can help you design any of these
nameplates to your own specification
and conformity to help you mark your
equipment correctly.

SELF-ADHESIVE SERVICE LABELS

These labels are a good way to
log your information on servicing
your door contracts.
The labels are in Matt White
Synthetic with Extra Permanent
adhesive labels and can be
printed in various colours with
your company details.

SERVICE WALLETS
These are used in the door industryfor
keeping records for servicing of the
doors.
They are made from plastic material
which covers a thick cardboard material
and they have a pocket to keep the
service records in.
The plastic material comes in avariety of
colours and can be printed in numerous
colours to your specifications with a hole
at the top and bottom of the wallet so it
can be fixed to the wall.

MAINTENANCE SERVICE CARDS

These cards are made from
175gsm white board and can be
printed in 1 and 2 colours so you
can
record
the
service
information every time you visit.

DIGITALLY PRINTED SERVICE PLASTIC
NAMEPLATES

The badge come in two sizes and
they are 150mm x 40mm or 215 x
45mm has two fixing holes as
standard with a raised outer rim.
These are available in white only
and can be digitally printed with your
company logo and information.
This includes full colour printing on a
white standard blank product with no
print setup charge.
Mininmum order quantity 100

SELF-ADHESIVE KEYSWITCH LABELS
These keyswitch labels are a good way
to advertise your information on the key
switch motor.
The labels are in silver vinyl material with
extra
permanent
adhesive
and
overlaminated with a thick clear vinyl with
one or two holes with key cut out to fit
over the keyswitch.
The labels can printed in various colours
with your company details.
We can help you design these labels to
your own specification andconformity to
help you mark your equipment correctly.

TRANSAM DOOR ALUMINIUM NAMEPLATES
These aluminium nameplates are used on
shopfront door on the transam door arm to
advertise customer`s details.
The aluminium nameplates are silverin
colour,these can be anodised and digitally
printed in numerous print colours to your
specification with 2 fixing holes or adhesive
backing.
We can help you design any of
thesenameplates to your own specification
and conformity to help you mark your
equipment correctly.

DIGITAL PRINTED NAMEPLATES

These digital printed nameplates are used on
the bottom rail of the roller shutter.
The nameplates are moulded from rigid
plastic. The badge size is available in 150mm
x 40mm & 215 x 40mm has two fixing holes
as standard with a raised outer rim.
These are available in white only and can be
digitally printed with your company logo and
information.
We can help you design any of these
nameplates to your own specification and
conformity to help you mark your equipment
correctly.

CE VINYL SELF ADHESIVE LABELS

These vinyl self-adhesive labels are used in
many areas of the door industry on the bottom
rail labels, CE labels,service labels and
keyswitch label to advertise customer`s details.
These self-adhesive labels come in vinyl and
polyester material in variety of colours can be
hot-foil and digitally printed in numerous colours
to yourspecification.
We can help you design any of these labels to
your own specification and conformity to help
you mark your equipment correctly.

VINYL ASSET SELF-ADHESIVE SERVICE
LABELS
Vinyl can be supplied in a matt or
gloss finish which allows excellent
print quality.
It is easy to write on and durable
as it is water-resistant and
weatherproof. It can be supplied in
numerous adhesives and colours

CUSTOM MOULDED KEYRINGS
Can be custom shaped in 3d. With an inhouse studio and toolroom, we can produce
custom key rings.
We can produce profiled shapes including
holes and metal rings.It is available in various
colours you can highlight your relief moulded
text using a coloured hot foil such as: gold,
red, black, silver and many more.
Our tooling cost are very low starting at
around £90 as we produce the tooling
inhouse we have full control and can offer
very competitive tooling costs.

CLEAR PLASTIC KEYRINGS

These Keying’s should not be underestimated as a branding tool. They may be a simple
promotional idea, but they can also be the most practical items, reminding your customers of
your brand on a daily basis.
Our keyings can be manufactured in a range of shapes and sizes, whether it be a basic 2D
silhouette shape or a more complex life like 3 Dimensional product the tooling is very
affordable so even with a small quantities of 250 created to bespoke shape is viable.
Our fantastic in-house print department means we are able to bring these products to life
offering various printing options, ranging from single to full colour pad printing to laminated
label and digital printing.We are here to unlock your promotions full potential and ensure your
customers stick with you!

